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Application ?led April 28, 1894. 

To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, EMIL WALDENBERGER, 

a citizen of the United States, residing in the 
city, county, and State of New York, have in 
vented certain new and useful Improvements 
in a Combined Pocket-Book and Cigar-Case, 
of which the following is a speci?cation. 
My invention relates to a combination pock 

et-book and cigar-case, and its objects are to 
furnish an ornate, cheap, strong and service 
able article adapted for the holding of bills 
as well as cigars and the like. “ 
My invention consists of a cigar-case formed 

from a piece of suitable ?exible body-mate 
rial, to which is attached at one end a ?exible 
partition~web, the latter and the body-mate 
rial being so folded and then stitched as to 
provide two folding wings, in one of which 
said partition-web is folded under so as to 
provide a side-pocket while the portion of the 
body-material on the inner side of said wing 
has a portion removed to provide a top-pocket 
for holding cigars; and my invention further 
consists of certain features of construction to 
be hereinafter particularly described and then 
claimed. 
In the accompanying draWings,-Fignre 1 

is a perspective view showing the combined 
pocket-book and cigar-case open. Fig. 2 is a 
plan view of the body-blank by which the 
book is mainly formed, the dotted lines show 
ing the point of attachment of the partition 
web thereto. Fig. 3 is ‘a transverse section 
on line 3&3, and Fig. 4 is a transverse sec 
tion on line 4&4, both of the sections being 
taken through Fig. 1. 

Similar letters of reference indicate corre~ 
spending parts. 
The body-blank A shown in Fig. 2 is made 

of an integral piece of ?exible material, pref 
erably soft leather, which along its longest 
sides is provided with opposite wide ?aps B, 
B’ located at the ends of the two oblong cen 
tral portions a, a’, that fold on the line 0. At 
the sides of the central portions a, a’, are the 
end portions d2, of‘, which are adapted to fold 
over onto the central portions a, a’, on the 
lines 0’, (3”, respectively.’ The upper part of 
the end portion a2 has a portion removed or 
cut away to form a deep recess a“. This cut 
ting away is not usually done until the par~ 
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tition-web D is attached thereto at d by stitch‘. 
ing, but it may be done before if desired. 
Being provided with the blank describedI 

am enabled to produce the combined pocket 
book and cigar-case shown in Figs. 1, 3 and 4. 
This is made by ?rst folding the attached par 
tition‘web D, which is stitched to the blank 
so that its dressed and undressed surfaces 
will be, reversed to the dressed and undressed 
surfaces of the blank, onto the end-portion a2 
and the latter and the web D are then folded 
over, on the line. C’, so that the web will be 
placed between the portions a and 0,2 of the 
blank. Next the end-portion a3 is folded over 
onto the portion a’, on the line 02, the parts 
so folded being new pressed so as to be suf 
ficiently creased. Finally the ?aps B, B’, are 
turned over the edges adjacent thereto and 
lines of stitchinge and e’formed respectively 
along the top and bottom of the article, the 
stitching 6 being preferably run along the 
adjacent edges of the web D and the portions 
a, a”, of the body-blank. A pocket-book will 
thus be produced which comprises two wings 
or ?aps W, W’ respectively which may be 
folded on and are connected at the central 
line C. The wing W will now have a side 
pocket f, formed between the portion a, which 
constitutes the outer wall of said wing, and 
the partition web D, and it will also have an 
outer top-pocket f’ formed between the web 
D and the cut-away piece 0.2 of the body-ma 
terial. The side-pocket f is adapted to re 
ceive money, cards, &'O., and the top-‘pocket 
f’ is for receiving cigars. As the respective 
sides, that is to say the dressed and undressed, 
of the partitiomweb D were reversed to those 
of the blank, when stitching the former to the 
latter at d, it will be seen that in the com 
pleted article the dressed side of the parti 
tion-web will be presented outward so that a 
?nish will be imparted to the body above the 
top-pocket f’, and the incomplete appearance 
usually imparted by the undressed surface of 
the body-material, were the partition-web not 
provided and reversed, is obviated. An ad 
ditional side-pocket will also havebeen formed 
in the wing W’, and if desired two side-pock 
ets g, g’, may be formed therein by stitching 
in a partition-web H. 
Having thus described my invention, I 
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claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent 

1. Ablank for forming a combined pocket 
book and cigar-case, the same being provided 
with Wide top and bottom-?aps, an end-por 
tion having a topq'ecess and extending be 
yond said ?aps, and a web stitched to the 
outer edge of said end portion, said web be 
ing adapted to fold under the end portion 
and said ?aps to fold over the end-portion and 
the web, substantially as set forth. 

2. A combined pocket-book and cigar-case, 
comprising connected side-wings adapted to 
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fold, one of said wings being composed of an 
outer wall or portion, an inner cut-away or r 5 
recessed piece, and a partition-web stitched 
between the outer wall and said cut-away 
piece so as to form a side pocket and a top 
pocket, substantially as set forth. 
In testimony that I claim the foregoing as 20 

my invention I have signed my name in pres— 
ence of two subscribing witnesses. 

EMIL WALDENBERGER. 
Witnesses: 

PAUL GQEPEL, 
K. R. BRENNAN. 


